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• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
Volume XXII
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
The Calvert City Lions Club
met Thursday, Feb. 18, at the
Gypsy Tearoom for a dinner
meeting.
The vice-president, R. I. Cooke,
conducted the business meeting.
The club is actively engaged
in securing books for the North
Marshall school library. Rev.
Harry McCall is chairman of the
functioning committee for this.
An all-star basketball game be-
tween Eighth Grade students of
North Marshall and South Mar-
shall will be played Tuesday,
March 8, at the North Marshall
gym. Proceeds of the game will
go to the scholarship fund.
Guest speaker for the evening,
Ralph Schuette, a certified pub-
lic accountant of Paducah, talked
to the Lions on "Taxes." He was
introduced by Earl Gras.
Herb Travis and Bill Franks
were received as new members
into the Lions Club.
Guests were Paul Smith, Jesse
Shields and Jack Sherwood.
. And the DEXTER MAN IS BURIED
g it at a
y are NOT Funeral services were held
short hours Wednesday afternoon at the
Linn Funeral Home in Benton
for Carlie E. Miller, Cl, a well
known resident of Dexter Rt. 1.
Rev. Max Sykes officiated, and
burial was in McDaniel Cem-
etery in Calloway County. Mr.
Miller is survived by two nieces,
Mrs. Lloyd Jones and Mrs. Ben
Grogan of Murray, and one

















ARMY PVT. Lawrence E. Har-
ris, son of Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence E. Harris, Gilbertsville,
recently completed advanced in-
dividual training with the 2nd
Armored Division at Fort Hood,
Tex. He entered the Army last
September and completed basic
training at Fort Hood. The 17-
year-old soldier attended North
Marshall High School.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Master Timothy Dale Thomp-
son, Route 2, Benton.
J. Darnell, Route 5.
Jim Ravis West, Route 1, Ben-
ton.
Luther Lawrence Powell, IV.
6.
Mrs. Chloie Mae Thompson,
Route I, Benton.
James Meredith Hendrick, Rt.
1, Benton.
Master David Wayne Masters,
Route 6.
, Edward H.Gregory, Route 4.
Benton Loses, But Jets
And Rebels B-)ih Win
Marshall County's tnree high
school basketball teams ended
ught, let's regular season play Tuesday
elors that night by winning two games
sws how to and losing one.
North Marshall beat Heath 5::





































Beginning Monday, Feb. 29,
Benton nonce will start giving
traffic violation tickets to per-
sons who drive in the wrong di-
rection on the city's one-way
streets.
This news was announced this
week by Police Chief Charles
Carrell.
Main Street is a one-way
artery for southbound traffic
and Poplar Street carries only
northbound traffic. These new
traffic regulations have been in
effect since Jan. 1, and no viola-
tion tickets have been given.
From now on, however, Chief
Carrell says violators will be
given tickets by ploice
BAPTIST GROUP MAKES
QUILTS FOR ORPHANAGE
Circle No. 1 of the First Bap-
tist Church in Benton sponsored
an all-day quilting at the home
of one of its members, Mrs. Anna
Brandon, Monday, Feb. 23.
A potluck dinner was featured.
The quilts were presented as
gifts for a church orphanage.
Those attending were Mesdames
Leslie Wallace, Paul Dailey,
Annie Nelson, J. R. Brandon,
If olk, Lloyd Dolly Myers, Fanny Peters, Jamie are favored to win their opening



























Murray High 55-41 and Benton
lost to Symsonia 52-59,
The Ber ton-Symsonia game was
hard fought all the way, and the
lead changed hands several
times. David Darnel was top
man for Benton with 21 points.
Peek scored 15, Jones 10, Powell
4 and Morgan 2.
Symsonia won on free tosses
in the final minutes Of the, game.
Billy Farmer, only five feet four
inches, led the Symsonia attack
with 20 points.
North Marshall took an early
lead from Heath and held it all
the way. Spiceland, with 18,
Powell 14 and Goheen 13 led the
Jet attack.
South Marshall had an easy
night at Murray. P. Jones, with
18 points, and Mohler, with 14,
led the Rebels to their Victory.
In games last weekend, North
Marshall's Jets won a pair. They
beat Hickman County 72 to 62
and South Marshall 66 to 62.
In the Rebel-Jet game, the
Jets started strong in the Dist
half but the Rebels tied the score
47-47 in the third period and it
was a nip and tuck fight the rest
of the game. A capacity crowd
saw the game at South Marshall.
Spiceland tossed in 26 points to
lead the Jet attack. Mohler, with
19 points, and Weaver, with 18,
were tops for the Rebels.
The district tournament starts
next Monday night, Feb. 29, at
the Murray College gym with
Benton and Almo playing the
only game of the evening. South
Marshall will play Wedensday
night. Their opponent will be
Murray High, whom they de-
feated this wegk. North Mar-
shall's Jets, in the lower bracket
of tournament play, will take on
Murray College High Thursday
night. All of the county's teams
Billie Ann O'Dell of the Sharpe
6th Grade and Roger Perry of
the Brewers 5th Grade won the
Marshall County 4-H Club public
speaking contest held last Satur-
day at the Community Building
in Benton.
Billie Ann, of course, was first
in the contest for girls, and
Roger was top hand among the
boys.
Runner-ups were Judy Harper
of Sharpe and Edward Chester
of Brewers. Third place went to
Linda Wyatt of Brewers.
First place winners will receive
plaques from the Bank of Mar-
shall County.
Blue ribbon winners were:
Karen Hawes, Sharpe; Brentla
Edwards, Hardin; Sondra John-
ston, Calvert City; Madge Keys,
Brewers: Dianne Larimes,
Sharpe; Sharron Wyatt, Briens-
burg; Carol Chester, Brewers;
Carla Williams, Calvert City;
Patsy Henson, Gilbertsville;
Christine Fields, F3riensburg;
Nancy Sowell, Calvert City.
James S. Hooker, Hardin,
•Barry Wallace, Sharpe; Joseph
Fulks, Sharpe; Tommy Baily,
Sharpe; Boyce Burkeen, Fair-
dealing; Bobby Chester, linens-
burg; Stanley Greer. Sharpe;
Larry Wynn, Briensburg; Doug-
las Franks, Gilbertsville; Terry






Clubs will start March activities
with a meeting of the advisory
council on March 4. Other dates
are:
March 8—New Harmony, Ben-
ton and "62" clubs will hold
meetings.
March 9—Olive.
March 10—Training school at
Mayfield.
March 11—Briensburg; March
14, Busy Bodies; March 15,
Sharpe; March 16, Aurora;
March 16, Gilbertsville.
March 17—Tatumsville, Hardin
and Lakeview club meetings;
March 21, Calvert City; and





• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising umber II
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
BEAUTIFUL PLACE --This handsome `arm home is fairly new, and should be easily identified by
its outbuildings, the pond near the house, and the road running in front of the house.. If you can
identify this Mystery Farm phone The Courier Friday at 1 p. m. last week's Mystery Farm was
that of Okey Peters, Calvert Route 1, and was Identified by Mrs. Bob Newcomb of Benton Route 4.
She used to live on the farm, which now is owned by Harry W. Peters of Trenton, Ky.
This is national FFA Week,(
and 380,000 future farmers across
the land are telling the wort'
about it.
The district FFA, of which El-
wood Brown of Hardin is presi-
dent, will present a special tele-
vision program Saturday from
12 noon to 1 p. m. over Paducah'
Channel 6 station. D erybody
urged to see this program.
Marshall County FFA men
bers also are observing this weer:
with programs in the schools, on





T. L. Jefferson Masonic Loldge
No. 622 held a Washington Day
program Monday night at the
Benton Masonic Hall.
Marvin Prince was the speaker
for the occasion.
Three candidates also took the
Entered Apprentice work. The
candidates were Boone Thomp-
son, J. T. Norsworthy and Bobby
Gene Ellagg.
Refreshments were served at
the close of the lodge meeting.
Attendence for the occasion was
good.
JANICE PACE RANKS HIGH
IN SCHOLASTIC STANDING
Miss Janice Pace, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Redic Pace of
Hardin, was placed on the
Dean's List at Freed Hardeman
College, Henderson, Tenn., after
making a scholastic standing of
3.18 during the fall semestee.
She is a student of liberal arts.
HARDIN LODGE TO MEET
Hardin Masonic Lodge No. 781
will meet tonight (Thursday) at
7 o'clock. Work in the third de-
gree is planned. Refreshments
will be served. Leon Parker,
master, invites members and
visitors to attend.
Buel Hill, an employee of the
TVA, has moved from Gallatin,
Tenn., to Greenville, Ky., where
he will work on the TVA team
plant at Paradise, Ky.




I am writing, to tell you that
I went to the Farm and Forestry
Award luncheon in the Crystal
Ball Room of the Brown Hotel 1
Saturday. I was the guest of my
nephew, Hugh Heath of Reid-
land, who won second 'in the
forestry contest. Other guests
were his father, Elmere Heath,
age 86, also of ReAlland, along
with Attorney Jack Heath and
wife of Louisville and their
daughter Miss Judy Fay Heath.
After attending the State Far
I usually complain about being
unable to find any Marshall
county people there but in a
crowd of about 200 at the lunch-
eon I met Elwood Brown of
Hardin, an award winner, and
Glenn Warren, the vocational
agriculture teacher at South
Marshall, wherever that is. How
did they ever get the high school
away from Hardin?
I spent three solid hours hear-
ing compliments lavished on
farmers, but you will laugh when
I tell you what attracted my
attention most: watching farm
girls teeter across a slick ball-
room floor on pin-point heels to
receive their awards. Not one of
them walked as if she had ever
had a foot in anything more
dangerous than a barefoot san-
HEADS DRIVE — Rsv. Marces
Gurley, above, will head the 196e
cancer fund drive in this county.
A meeting will be held Tuesday,
from 10 to 12 at Keplake to start
plans for the drive, which is held
each year in April. Mr. Gurles
conducted last year's' successf,A
cancer fund drive.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Haley of
Calvert City Route 2 are the
parents of a girl born Feb. 23 at
the McClain Clinic in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Blaknes
of near Calvert City are the par-
ents of a girl born Feb. 23 at the
McClain Clinic.
MRS. ROY HENSON IS
HOSTESS TO WOW COURT
Court No. 720 Woodmen of
the World, met Feb. 16 in the
home of Mrs. Roy Henson with
the following officers present:
Mesdames Delphine Mc
Gregor, Russell McGregor, Lurrell
Cole, Helen Osborne, Lovella St
Marie, Pat Thompson, Irene
Thompson, Elizabeth Henson.
This meeting was held for
study of the Ritual.
Joe Lee Smith is recovering in
De Paul Hospital, St. Louis, from
a ruptured blood vessel in the
brain. His condition still is
serious, but hope is held for his
complete recovery. He is a broth-
er of Ray Hulen Smith.
dol. I held my breath for fear
they would fall. They didn't,
and I felt that they should have
'een (1 the awards for brav-
ing that slippery floor instead of
for their actual achievements.
The McCracken County crowd
is always glad to see S. C. Bo-
hannon, who was once their,
county agent. They told me he is
overseer or something of all
the count.: agents in Kentcucky
and works out of Lexington.
There was a time when I knew
all the proper words to use he
talking about county agents, but
not any more. I asked Bohannon
about Bob Clough and Harry
Cottrell. He said they must have
been before his day; he had
never heard of them. Was he
trying to make someone feel old?
How well I remember them
and their high ideas of what
Marshall County farmers ought
to raise--registered Hampshir:
sheep with the foundation stock
costing S50 a head! Heaven heig
us, and that in a county of sheet,
killing dogs! Those were the
days when farmers had to fend
for themselves without any Soil
Bank or government, subsidy.
One could lose a small fortune
on such advice.
The state officials, including
Governor Combs, and the mayor
of Louisville, occupied the places
of honor on the platform. Editor
Bingham of the Courier Journal
introduced a fellow from South
Africa who, he said, had traveled
woo miles to attend the meet-
ing. I wished I could have asked
him why. -
Enough of that. Have you
heard that maybe a State Park
will be built on the Leslie Wal-
lace land, next to my old home?
They were talking about it
around the table at the luncheon.
You know I had only 16 acres
left of my father's old place
when TVA finished their slicing.
The deed to that old land car-
ries a peculiar phrasing. Per-
haps a hundred years ago when
the Lower Valley was being set-
tled, the people were more
poetic. It has been pissed alone
in the family, not for money,
oh, no. but for "love and affec-
tion."
In this day when money ha:,
assumed an exaggerated ins-
portance. I was glad to pass it
on to rn-; cousins and nieces for'
"lore and affection." The: have
—used it Heath Herr and there
the desrendeats of M F. Heath
are .sinmosed to dwell in "love
end affection" throughout the
y,ars to come. Mamie Heath and
her husbend George R. Jackson
or Houston. Texas, are planning
to build a lakeside cottage there
this year.
Speaking of lakeside cottages,
I am told that a colony of Chi-
cago people are building on the
Newton place over toward the
Hardin Stone land. Did they
find Hist tree covered with a
wild grapevine that I chopped
down one October afternoon
when I rode a horse side-saddle
over this way? I took the
grapes home and made jelly.
Imagine crowds of city folk
there.
I couldn't do without your
Marshall Courier. When I go
home my friends find that
am better informed than they,
themselves, who don't read your
paper. I think often of my
friends and I am made sad when
I read of those who have passed
away. The other day a woman
asked: "Are you going with me
to New York when You get your
vacation this summer?" I told
her I would much rather go to
Hardin, but she didn't know
about Hardin.
Much love to you,
From—Lyda Travis.
The annual Red Cross fi-
nancial campaign soon will start
in Marshall County.
Prelude to the drive will be
the "kickoff" dinner, scheduled
for Monday night, Feb. 29, at 7
o'clOak at the Chevrolet Cafe in
Benton.
Mrs. Ray Edwards, county
chairman, says that an interest-
ing speaker has been engaged
for the "kickoff" dinner. And
she also urges all persons inter-
ested in working in the cam-
paign to attend the dinner.
Mrs. Edwards also had this to
say:
"If we are to keep a worker
in the job for our military forces
as we have in the past, we are
going to need funds. We also
are going to need the co-opera-
tion and support of all of our
people. Please come to the din-
ner and get your supplies."
V. E. Alexander
Dies In Dallas; Had
Kin In This County
The Marshall County Girl
Scout Leaders Club sect Feb. 17
st the honse of Mrs. Rex spor-
;rick, leatnton. for a pot:lace- 1
luncheon. Officers for 1960 were I
elected: Chairman, Mrs. Spur- 1
lock; secretary-treasurer. Mi-s.1
B. J. Berrill; publicity, Mrs. Otis'
annual birthday rally has
been postponed '2r. until April 12; the
niece to be announced later.
Highlight of the rally will be the
cam:) Promotion posters the
best of which will receive camp-
ing awards at the annual meet-
ing. April 7.
The annual district meeting is
ta be held at the Gilbertsvilla
school auditorium April 7.
'.Vorkshops will be held at 4:30
and dinner at C. will be 81 per
plate. Reservations are to be
turned in to the neighborhood
chairman. Baby sitters will be
available for the business meet-
ins and nrettram at 7:15.
The meeting closed with com-
pletion of arrangements for
Marshall County's Girl Scouts
narticipation in th, Scout-0-
cam a Anvil 30 and May 1 at the
Burley Mart in Paducah.
The next meeting is scheduled
for 10 a. m. March 16 at the
home of Mrs Art Komorowski,
Calvert City. It will be a pot-
luck luncheon.
Funeral services for Vernon
Edward Alexander. 39, who died
Tuesday morning in Dallas. Tex,
were held there today (Thurs-
day.)
Mr. Alexander is survived by
his' parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. E.
Alexander of Dallas: an uncle,
Henry Byers of Hardie Route 1:
an aunt, Mrs. J. W. Brown of
Renton; and a host of cousins in
this county.
Mr. Alexander suffered a
"stroke- Monday night and was
taken to if Dallas hospital, where •
ne died Tuesday morning.
Mr. Alexander's mother is a
former Marsisall County resident
and nie father is a fprmer resi-
dent of Paducah.
Roy Phillips returned to his
henie in Benton during the
week-end after having been a
patient in the General Hospital
in Louisville for ten days.
MI-. and Mrs. Charles Cordon
and Mr. and Mrs. Alen Hafer
celebrated the birthday of Mrs.
Hafer with a dinner Saturday atl




Calvert City is one of 40 ate:
munitias rim Kentucky named -
receive faleral assistance Sc per-
pare nlens for growth and de-
velopment.
The federal covernment has.
allotted a total of 875.0a0 for the
40 Kentucky cities nominated
for the funds.
The c•inds which will be
matched by local and state con-
tributions, will finance neces-
sary work in planning municipal
development.
The Federal Urban Renewal
Administration made the allot-
ments to the 40 cities. Among
the towns in this area, besides
Calvert City, that will receive
funds are Cadiz, Hickman, Mur-
ray, Mayfield, Fulton and Padu-
cah.
MARVIN WAMSTAD WILLIAM WISE
PROMOTED BY PITT MET—These men recently were promoted
by Pittsburgh Metallurgical Co. John Zilbut was made Calvert City
plant superintendent to succeed Theodore Cann, who was sent
to Charleston, S. C. Marvin Wamstad and William Wise were nam-





voted themseldes an increase in
salary.
The individual pay was raised
from $35 a day ($25 salary and
$10 expenses) to $50 a day ($25
salary and $25 expenses). In a
regular 60-day session, the legis-
lators are paid $3,000 each.
Therefore, each legislator is
drawing about $1,500 per month.
Nice work, if you can get it.
Each legislator has some sort
of occupation (aside from poli-
tics) from which he makes his
living. Some are lawyers, some
.are business men, some are
farmers. et cetera. Wonder how
many legislators make $50 a clay,
or $1.500 a month, in their regu-
lar occupations?
Let's go one step farther.
Wonder what percentage of
Marshall Countians make $50 a
day or S1.500 a month? The per-
centage is very, very low.
Legislators, presumably, are
working for the general public;
the taxpayers. And yet the tax-
payer (the boss) has no say
whatever if the legislator (em-
ployee) decides he wants a raise.
Odd situation, isn't it.
It seems to us that Kentucky
laws should be revised to such an
extent that the taxpayers should
have more say about salaries of
its legislators. And we hope the
voters will have somethnig to say
about it two years from now
when members of this Legisla-
ture who voted themselves a
fancy pay raise come up for re-
election.
THE CHANDLED-CLEMENTS
feud is still on.
Keen Johnson, who has the
blessings of the Clements ma-
chine. had barely started a cam-
paign swing throughout the state
when Don Sturgill, a Chandler
man. announced that he also will
run for the United States Senate.
Johnson has not formally an-
nounced his candidacy, but he's
obviously running—or at least
campaigning.
The two Democrats will try to
unseat Republican John Sher-
man Cooper. And they might be
able to do it. But Kentuckians
had better do some serious think-
ing before they trade a fine,
capable and liberal thinking
senator like Cooper for a ma-
chine politician from the the
Clements or Chandler forces.
And Chandler comes out to say
that "it's possible" that he might
run for governor again four years
from now on an "anti-sales tax
platform."
He says the sales tax is a mis-
take. There is nothing wrong
with a properly set up and ad-
ministered sales tax but it ap-
pears that Kentucky's new sales
tax will not be what the people
want. And if the people don't
want it, they certainly will vote
four years from now to kill it.
Veterans already are unhappy
about the bonus set-up, whicn
brought on the sales tax.
So, the sales tax may be short-
lived. If it should die, it will be
one of the few taxes ever put on
the books that didn't live to a
ripe old age.
WEEK'S LAUGH—A country
doctor lived on a farm, and sup-
ervised its operation in between
practicing medicine.
It goes without saying that
both jobs kept him unusually
busy.
One spring day, during the
planting season, doe was out tell-
ing his farm hands how to plant
corn when his wife came to the
field and told him that a patient
was at the house (which also was
his office) to see him.
Doc quit his farming and went
to his off;ce. The patient, a mid-
dle age man, complained of
stomach trouble. Doc gave the
patient a thorough examination,
and then took some pills from
his little black bag.
He put the pills in a bottle, and
then vrote directiions for use on
a piece of notebook paper. He
wrapped the bottle of pills in the
note paper containing the direc-
tions and handed them to the pa-
tient, and hurried back to his
farming.
When the patient got home, he I
decided to take a pill immediate- I
ly. He unwrapped the bottle, and
read these directions:
"Two to a hill, and three feet
apart."
PARTING THOUGHT—Fami-
lies used to be considered shift-
less if they lived from payday to
payday. Now, they wish they
could.
SHOES LOOK LIKE THESE?
SHOE REPAIR
Complete Top Quality Work on All
Types of Shoes




East Side Square, Mayfield
TAXES DUE
City of Calvert City, Ky.
City Taxes are now Due. A 6% penalty will be
imposed after March 1st, 1960.
Street Paving Assesments
Are payable on or before March 1, 1960. A
6% penalty will be imposed after March 1, 1960.
CITY CAR STICKERS
Are On Sale
10% penalty after March 1, 1960
City Hall at Calvert City will be open all day Satur-
day through March 5th for your convenience
CITY OF CALVERT CITY
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kenfacky, Februn,. 2.• ! 
Out of the Shadows—Into the Sunlight
Heart Fund
Drive
is during the month
of February
is the LAST SUNDAY in FE RUARY
This Ad Sponsored by the Following Benton and Marshall County Business and Professional Men:
Miller-Johnson Co.
Complete Plumbing and Heating Supplies
Benton and Calvert City
Bank of Marshall County
Morgan-Trevathan & Gunn Insurance Co.





Dealer in Rare Old Coins and Country Hams
Hardin, Ky.
D-X Sunray Oil Co.
Arlie (Red) Ross, Distributor
Downing's Texaco Service
Barrett Brake Service
Goodrich and Royal Tires
Pat Wilkins
General Contractor LA 7-7221









312 East 12th St., Benton
Birmingham Milling Co.
Wm. Heath, Owner
Joe Darnall, Standard Oil Agent
Ray's Body Shop
Auto Body Repairing 101 W. 6th St.








No Main St. LA 7-8313
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
Greenfield Bros., Tires
Route 1, Benton Murray Highway
Marshall Co. Post 85 American Legion
Edwin Jones Commander





203 East 7th St., Benton
National Store
Benton's Thrift Corner
West Ky. Rural Electric Coop.
John &Id Walker. Mgr
Mayfield K,.
Hutchens Style Mart Stmt.
Marshall County's Only Exclusive Meii.•
W. W. Joyce Grocery
Gilbertsville, Dial FO 2-9338
Big Bear Camp
Modern Cafe & Cabins




Radio & Electric Service
200 E. 12th, Benton
Kinney - Hiett Motors
Your Friendly Ford Dealer
Wyatt's Garage
Route 6, Benton
White & Son Repair Shop
Murray Highway — LA 7-8317
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their 25th wedding
with a supper at
n Route 5, Tuesday















Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
ney Farmer of Symsonla met at
the Farmer home Saturday to
celebrate the double occasion of
Mr. Farmer's 75th bit thday and
the 40th wedding anniversaly
of the couple.
A basket dinner was held at
noon after which an afternoon
of singing was enjoyed.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Swain, Mrs. Lela
Gore, Hiram Allcock, Mitt Farm-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Lois Farmer,
Mr. and Mrs. Gobel Brian, the
Rev. Pete Keeling, Pete Owens,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cain, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Farmer and
son, Forrest Farmer, Mrs. Pearl
Bolton, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Crowley and son, Miss Patsy
Bell ,Mr. and Mrs. Ovie Sims,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Thompson









:JAW E • PAINTS • WALLPAPER
the first robin, Lilli Ann comes
:2ct.- from Paris to the Clemmie
young and exciting women of any age . . .
















Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scott Barnes
of Benton, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Jo Beth
to Ben C. Crim, son of Mrs. R.
Ned Pace of Hardin, and the late
Curtis A. Crim.
Miss Barnes is now attending
Benton High School and will be
Mrs. Ladle Gregory spent the
week end in Paducah in the
home of her son, John Gregory.
Mrs. Lallah Starks spent Fri-
day night in the home of her
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Boone Hill
on Route 5.
Mrs. Arthur Darnell under-
went surgery for the removal of
a kidney stone at Lourdes Hos-
pital in Paducah Thursday of the
•ast week.
A couture triump. ,
this magnificent
Lilli Ann suit of
smooth.as-creant
worsted with a
caress of cape over
the shoulders. The
satin and lace rose








a graduate in the spring of 1960.
At present Mr. Crim is en-
rolled in David Lipscomb Col-
lege of Nashville, Tenn., where
he is studying business admin-
istration.
; A late summer wedding is
planned.
Miss Marsha Wyatt student at
Murray College spent Saturday
in Benton.
Mrs. Edward Landon has been
ill at her home in Benton this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Dappert
were visitors in Effingham,
this week.
Mrs. Herman Kanatzar is visit-
ing in the home of her son, Ben
Kanatzar in Lexington, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ethridge





Mrs. Bugle Ross honored her
daughter, Wanda Ross, on Satur-
day, Feb. 13, with a birthday
party. Danda was nine years ot
age that day.
Ice cream and a variety of de-
licious cakes were served to the
guests, who brought Wanda
many nice party gifts for her
anniversary.
At the conclusion of several
games played by the children,
prizes were awarded Brenda
Canup, Barbara Derrington Susie
Ethridge.
Those attending were Leta
Willie, Beth King, Susie Ethridge,
Mitzi and Sharon Ross, Debbie
Canup, Martha and Diana Clay-
ton, Brenda Canup, Pam Clapp,
Larry Clayton; grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs Brack Canup, Mrs.
Helen Clayton and Mrs. Ann
Ross.
Herbert Notes of Route 7 was
in town Friday to attend the
funeral services of Sam Solomon
at the Filbeck-Cann Funeral
Home.
Mrs. Leslie Lowery of Route 7
was a visitor in Benton Monday.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, February 25, 1960
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"Any extra charge for trim-
ming ears?"
"You have what we call
'Taxpayer's Syndrome'—




is the hearing aid I've
been looking for...
"If there's anyone in a position to
know about hearing aids, I guess I
am. I've been hard of hearing since
I was 16 years old and this (the new
Extended Range Hearing Aid) is
what I've been looking for-and wait-
ing for," says an enthusiastic user.
In an actual test, 9 out of 10 hearing aid users heard
better than ever with the Extended Range - world's
first high fidelity hearing aid. Find out for yourself
why veteran users say kho Extended Range makes it
easier to identify voices.., gives much less interference
from background noise ... makes sounds seem more
normal and distinct.
PROVE IT TO YOURSELF IN 30 SECONDS!
If you are hard of hearing and do not wear
a hearing aid, you won't know how much
one can really help you until you try the
Extended Range. If you already wear a hear-
ing aid, come in and compare.30 seconds will
show you the truly amazing difference!
VISIT YOUR ZENITH DEALER!
He's listed in the Yellow Pages under
Hearing Aids. Or write Zenith Radio Corp.,





JACK TINNEY & FAMILY
VISIT WITH HIS MOTHER
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tinney and
children, Randy and Dee Dee
Tinney, Misawa, Japan, spent
the past week in Benton with his
mother, Mrs. Harvey Coursev
and Mr. Coursey.
Mr. Tinney has been stationed
recently at Westover Air Force
Base in Mas.cachusetts, where he
and his family will reside.
CLUB BOARD MEETS
The executive board or the
Calvert City Woman's Club met
Monday, Feb. 22, at the home
of Mrs. Luther Draffen. The
meeting was conducted by Mrs.
H. V. Duckett. Present were Mes-
dames Draffen, Duckett, G. H.
Alford, Hunter Gaylor, William
Stuart, and Leonard McLaughlin
Subscribe to The Courier
1960 CHEVROLET CORVAIR
with automatic drive. $200 down.
1960 FORD THUNDERBIRD TUDOR HARDTON
Delivered February 20, 1960. Deal where you save. Trade
with the little man.
1960 FORD STARLINER VICTORIA TUDOR HARDTOP
Brand new. Only $300 down. Balance to be financed at 6%.
1960 OLDS SUPER "88" HOLIDAY 2 DOOR HARDTOP
Brand new. Save $1,000. Deal with Volume John.
1960 FORD CONVERTIBLE
Solid black. Delivered Feb. 20, 1960. Teach your $$ to have
sense. Trade where you save.
1960 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 4 DOOR HARDTOP
Brand new. We love your credit. You name your terms.
1959 OLDS SUPER "88" HOLIDAY 4 DOOR HARDTOP
A demonstrator. Driven less than 1,000 miles. Service
policy goes with car. Guaranteed 90 days or 5,000 miles.
Same $1,200.
1959 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE CONVERTIBLE
For sharp outstanding merchandise always bepand on
John. This one you will love.
1959 FORD CONVERTIBLE
Blue and white. As new as tomorrow. We love everybody's
credit.
-959 CHEVROLET BEL AIR Vs 4 DOOR
Power Glide, Red and white. New car guarantee.
1959 FORD THUNDERBIRD
Purchased from local businessman who bought car new.
Call in regards. Has 8,000 actural miles. Spare tire never
been used. New car 'garantee. From bumper to bumper it's
a doll.
1939 FORD "500" TUTOR HARDTOP
Big motor, straight drive. Solid black. It's a dream.
$250 down.
1959 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 4 DOOR HARDTOP
It has the works. New car guarantee. Save S1.500.
1959 CHEVROLET BEL AIRE V8 2 DOOR
Power Glide. Solid black. New car garantee. $250 down.
1959 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN FORDOR STATION WAGON
A demonstrator. 90-day guarantee, or 5,000 miles. Save
$1.000.
1959 CHEVROLET PARKWOOD 4 DOOR V8 STATION
WAGON. Power Glide. Has power brakes, power steering.
Carries a new car guarantee. We have the merchandise.
Start the week with a bang—give John a visit.
1959 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR V8
Straight drive. Like brand new. Solid white. Only $200
down.
1938 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V8 2 DOOR
$200 down.
1958 OLDS "8" HOLIDAY 4 DOOR HARDTOP
As new as they come. $250 down.
1958 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V8 4 DOOR HARDTOP
Power Glide. Spotless in every way.
1958 STUDEBAKER 2 DOOR HARDTOP
New car trade-in. $100 down.
1958 FORD FORDOR SEDAN
As clean and as new as a. '60 model. $200 down.
1958 PONTIAC 4 DOOR SEDAN
Fresh as a lily. $200 down.
1953 BUICK SPECIAL CONVERTIBLE
Purchased from local lady who bought car new. Has 12,000
actual miles. None equal. $250 down.
1957 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE VS
Push-button drive. Like new. Local preacher bought car
new. Call in regards. $200 down.
1957 OLDS SUPER "88" HOLIDAY 4 DOOR HARDTOP
All power. New cor trade-in. 9200 down.
1957 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V8 DOON HARDTOP
Power Glide. Like new. $200 down, or your old car.
1957 BUICK SPECIAL 2 DOOR HARDTOP
Solid white. Extra nice. Purchased from local office girl
who bought car new. $200 or your '49 model will let you
ride.
1957 OLDS "88" HOLIDAY 2 DOOR HARDTOP
Blue ancl white. New car trade-in. $200 down.
1957 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V8 2 DOOR HARDTOP
Has straight drive and a beauty. $200 down.
1937 CHEVROLET "210" V8 4 DOOR
Power Glide. As new as a '60 model. Only $150 down.
1957 PONTIAC 4 DOOR HARDTOP
Take a look by all means. None equal. Local car, 26.000
miles. All power, factory air. Carries a new car guarantee.
1957 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V8 CONVERTIBLE
Straight drive. Like new. $150 down.
THIS GROUP CAN BE PURCHASED FOR
0 Down -- Small Monthly Payments
1956 FORD FAIRLANE FORDOOR HARDTOP
Sharp. A leading color—red.
1956 CHEVROLET V8 Straight drive, nice green and whit,
finish.
1956 PONTIAC CATALINA 2 DOOR HARDTOP—Do business
with John.
1956 FORD FAIRLANE FORDOO.R—We love your credit
1956 OLDS SUPER "88" HOLIDAY 2 DOOR HARDTOP
1956 MECURY PHAETON 4 DOOR HARDTOP—Like ncv,
from bumper to bumper.
1956 OLDS "88" 4 DOOR HARDTOP—Don't miss this little
dumpling.
1956 MERCURY MONCLAIR CONVERTIBLE—Trade where
your credit is welcome.
1956 PONTIAC 4 DOOR SEDAN—Take a wise tip from John
He knows by experience—If you don't stick your neck out
you won't ever go forward.
1955 BUICK CENTURY 2 DOOR HARDTOP
1955 FORD FORDOR SEDAN
1955 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 2 DOOR
1955 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4 DOOR
1955 FORD CONVERTIBLE
1955 PONTIAC STATION WAGON
1954 OLDS 2 DOOR HARDTOP
1954 PONTIAC 4 DOOR -Only $5 per week.
1953 OLDS CONVERTIBLE—Like new. $5 per week.
1952 PONTIAC 4 DOOR—$3 per week.
1952 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR HARDTOP—$3 per week.
1952 BUICK 4 DOOR—$3 per week.
1951 HOICK 2 DOOR HARDTOP—$3 per week.
1950 MERCURY 4 DOOR—$3 per week.
1948 PONTIAC—It's tops. $3 per week.
1948 DESOTO 4 DOOR--Runs hte best. $3 per week
1953 FORD FORDOOR--$4 per week.
1954 PLYMOUTH CONVERTIBLE—It's sharp. $5 per week
1957 CH.EVROLET BEL AIR V8 DOO.R STATION WAGON
Power Glide. 15,000 actual miles. It's like new. Golden
bronze and tan.
1957 FORD OUNTRY SEDAN FORDOR STATION WAGON
It's sharp. Sitting on new rubber.
1957 HEVROLET 4 DOOR BEL HAIR STATION UAGON
Blue and white. Only $200 down and take your choice.
DO BUSINESS WITH THE FOLLOWING GROUP:
JOHN SULLIVAN—JAMIE THOMSSON
CURTIE ELLIOTT—SID MASON—JERRY BOBO
John D. Lovins, Mgr.
LOVINS USED CARS
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Kirksey Girl, 16, Is
Regional Champion
In Baking Cherry Pie
Miss Janet Like, 16, Kirksey,
Ky., was named southern
regional champion in the 28th
annual cherry pie baking con-
test in Chicago last week.
She will receive a range and
a $200 home economics scholar-
ship.
A Pennsylvania girl. Miss Jo
Ann Williams, 17, Wattsburg,
won the national championship.
The contest was sponsored
by the Ngitional Red Cherry
Institute.
Mrs. Joe Brandon will attend a
Lakeview Paptist Church meet-
ing Feb. 29 and will teach
those present the book "Reach-
ing the Rural Church.'
Mr,. and Mrs. Ed Bakert urday.
I 
and grandson, Edward Thoma- Mr. and M. -
son, of Route 6, were among the vert City Rout,
county shoppers in Bcnton Sat- in Benton Sature,
Saving Is a meager start
Of better things to come.
When you can lay
Your tools away
And say "a job well done"
We have just received 100's and 100's of factory - fresh
Summer SUITS.
CHOOSE NOW FOR EASTER AND GR.Dr I in \
SELECTIONS ARE COMPLETE.
Beautiful new patterns and colors mall Oo,l. to,
and wools; and all the desirable fabrics and It
• STOUTS • SHORT STOUT,
STOUTS . . . SIZES 34 To Os:
2 for the price of j plus
Buy a regular weight suit and get a sunum
only a "buck" .. . or buy 2 regular weights or
mer weight suits .. . or buy your suit and cet it ..ptr;
coat and pair of slacks for just 01.001
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS IN BOY'S SUITS, SPORT COATS, SHOES SLACKS, .1.
Heart Surgery for Parents,
Plus 'New Miracle'
HEART RESEARCH speeded
by the Heart Fund saved the
lives of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Benoit of Worcester, Mass., both
of whom underwent successful
heart operations before their
marriage. Now, a "new miracle"
has been added — their happy
and healthy 11-month-old
daughter named Patricia Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Benoit will be
among the 1,500,000 Americans
collecting for the Heart Fund on
Heart Sunday, February 28.
John Filbeck of the county
was a business visitor in Benton
Friday.
Lake Holt and Miss Charlene
Holt of Route 5 were Saturday
shoppers in town.
too all-importont factors of
.--ZPstC,o,a1 rauts6o,n, experience
PoJ prompt service. you choose wisely




At A Tea Shower
Mrs. Lynn Crouch ,the former
Sheila Downing, was compli-
mented with a tea shower Thurs-
day, Feb. 11, at the home of Mts.
Morgan Hill. Other hostesses
were Mrs. Robert Rudolph, Mrs.
Roe Thomas, Mrs. James E. Hur-
ley, Mrs. Homer Miller, Mrs. Rob-
ert Redmon and Mrs. E. B. Owen.
Mrs. Crouch, attired in a rust
tweed wool dress, was presented
a corsage of white mums by the
hostesses.
The dining table, overlaid with
white cut work cloth, held an
arrangement of red carnations.
Refreshments of punch and
cake were served to the guests.
Miss Donna Harper served at the
punch bowl and Miss Lois Der-
ington kept the guest register.
Approximately 150 persons at-
tended or sent gifts.
Mrs. James M. Dunn of Route
6 was a shopper in town Satur-
day.
Mrs. Sid Darnell of Route 1
was a shopper in Benton Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie O'Dell of





Miss Mary Elizabeth Burnett
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burnett of
Gallatin, Tenn., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Mary Elizabeth, to William Dale
Draffen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Draffen of Benton.
Miss Burnett is a graduate of
Gallatin High School and is em-
ployed with Gallatin Aluminum
Mr. Draffen, a graduate of
Benton High School, w as gradu-
ated from University of Ken-
tucky College of Engineering and
is employed at Union Carbide
Nuclear Company in Paducah.
The wedding will be an event
of Feb. 27 at the First Baptist
Church at Gallatin.
Products at Gallatin.
Mrs. Wm. Simmons of Padu-
cah and sister of Joe Bryant is
iII in Baptist Hospital in Padu-
cah.
Mrs. Joe Bryant has been con-
fined to her home on Route 5
this week by illness.
Wesley Biter, so nof Mrs. W.
Y. Hiter has been ill, at his home
in Columbus, Ga.
Joe P. Smith has been a pa-
tient at the Baptist Hospital its
Paducah for the past two weeks.
He is the father of Mrs. James
Cunningham.
Sherman Young of Route 5
was a business visitor In Bent,in
Friday and also visited the Cour-
ier office to renew his subscrpi-
Don.
Gerald Steven Nance, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Nance of Cal-
vert City, has been named an
honorary page of the Kentucky
House of Representatives by Rep.
James R. Miles of Paducah,
in filling out these cards. Attend
this meeting if you can possibly
do so. Post No. 85 will be repre-
sented at the meeting, and will





M S Code 817
Thursday & Friday, Fib. 25-26
"WARRIOR & SLAVE GIRL"
In Color and CS
Ginna Maria Canale &
George Marchel
Topic at Mavtield Event. "TOUGHEST GUN IN
• e • '1, 1 ',2"-.1
Marshall County Legion Post
85 has a membership of 165
rs far this year, Elmer Brien,
.•\ ice officer, announced this
Those who Pave not paid
• ir dues or who wish to join
v do so by contacting Mr.
lIsten also announced that the
.rt's community service pro-
.y.1-1 includes the furnishing of
'.eel chairs, hospital beds and
'itches free of charge.
The post also sponsors two
.•.-s at Ecys State, and Junior
igue baseball.
Brien said naval veterans may
have trouble completing their
bonus applications because their
discharge papers do not show
overseas duty. Navy Vets can get
their overseas duty record by
writing to Officer in Charge.
Personnel Records Branch, U. S.
Naval Records, Management
Center. 9700 l'age Blvd., St. Louis
14, Mo.
Widows and dependents on V.
A. pension rolls may receive a
card in their check envelopes
March 1. If they do, they are
advised net to sign this card
without consulting an American
Legi rn post service officer or
some other well 'informed person
because '1 the card is filled out
wrong, the pension might be cut
or removed completely. The
cards do not have to be returned
uhtil June, so plenty of time is
available for filling them out
properly.
A meeting will be held at
Mayfield Feb., 28 for instruction
N MOST ITEMS IN ALL ACTIVE PATTERNS?
Sc look ahead to coming wedding, anniversary
and other gift occasions. All orders received by
March 5th will be filled at present low prices.
Budget available.
ace knife, place fork, teaspoon
Now, at today's prices, is the
in your set of glamorous Gorham s
costs will cause an adjustment in prices o
sterling on March 7th. -
Prices shown are for 4 pc. place-settings (pl 
land salad fork) and include Federal Tax.




















Starts Wed. March 2
"LOUISIANA HUSSY"
Starring
Nan Peterson & PeterCoe
easy round town
and country in this soft young
isotl plaid topcoat, expertly
t..il,red to take it all in
mertible collar and
payli pockets. In muted
lotions of color/color,
color/color, color. Also in
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Left From Last Week
Woodrow Hill, manager of the
Co-op Store, was in Lexington
this week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Sheppard of
Aberdeen, Md., were called home
in January because of the serious
illness of his mother, Mrs. 011ie
Sheppard, who was a patient at
the Baptist Hospital in Paducah
during her illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Othal Knight and
daughter Ann were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. E. Ray Bennett in
Kuttawa Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pendley Wash-
burn of Route 4 were shoppers in
town Friday. He also renewed
his subscription to the Courier
while in Benton.
Mrs. Scott Dycus and her
mother, Mrs. Leslie Wallace of
Benton were in Murray on busi-
ness Thursday of the past week.
Mrs. Louella Peterson and J.
D. Peterson were business visitors
in Murray Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cross Crea-
son and sons retured to their
home in Louisville Wednesday
and were accompanied by his
mother who will spend a week
there.
Mrs. H. E. (011ie) Mathis, Miss
Lucy Rudolph and Mrs. Irene
Nimmo of Benton and Mrs. Roy
Rudolph of Mayfield went to
Elkton, Ky., Feb. 17 to attend
the bedside of Mrs. P. H. Rudolph.
ANNOUNCEMENT
arren, Optometrist, change of office
1318 Poplar St., Benton, Ky., LA
Missionary Will Speak
To Methodist Groups
Rev. Charles W. Reeve, a sec-
ond generation Methodist mis-
sionary to Africa who is engaged
In educational, evangelistic and
industrial work in the Belgian
Congo, will be guest-speaker
Thursday, March 3, at a dinner
of the Benton Methodist Men's
Club. The dinner will be at 6:15
p. m.
Rev. Reeve also will speak to
the Church Grove WSCS at 10 a
m. Thursday, March 3 A potluck
luncheon will follow the address.
All WSCS members in this area
are invited to attend.
Born in the Belgian Congo, Mr
Reeve left there when he wa
six years old and his missional
parents returned to the United
States. He was educated at Rein-
hardt Junior College in Georgia
and Asbury College in Wilmore,
Ky. He received his Bachelor of
Divinity degree at Asbury Sem-
inary and his missions orienta-
tion training at Kennedy School
of Missions, Hartford, Conn.
Mr. Reeve. who is married to
the former Mildred England of
Calhoun, also an Asbury grad-
uate, was a pastor on the La-
fayette (Ga.) circuit for a year
before going to the Belgian
Congo.
VET PENSION LAW TO BE
EXPLAINED AT MEETING
A public meeting to explain
the new pension law affecting
veterans, their widows and or-
phans will be held Sunday, Feb.
-28, at the courthouse in May-
field. The meeting will start at 2
p. m. All interested persons are
requested to attend.
Joe Hiett, assistant pastor of
the First Methodist Church,
Memphis, Tenn., was here Mon-





The Calvert City Homemakers
were guests at the February
meeting for a potluck luncheon
in the home of Mrs. Bert Elam.
Discussing ways of arranging
kitchens to be more efficient
were Mrs. Buford Wood and Mrs.
John Clyde Lindsey.
Renorts from several club
members who attended Farm and
Home Week were given.
Mrs. Lindsey directed the
period for recreation.
Those present were Mesdames
Buford Wood, John Lindsey,
Maud Barnes, Nell Merehead,
Pearl Smith, Paul Owen, Estelle
Sewell, H. H. Kunnecke Claud
Dees and John Goheen.
weights OrZ Do You ifilOW Whosesiery Farm Farm This Is?
of This Farm is Oakey Peters, Calvert Rt. 1
SPONSORS OF THIS AD ARE:
RTS PONTIAC & IMP., Inc.




82 Percent Nitrogen Fertilizer
CO-OP STORE
Your Co-operative Dealer in





8th and Main, Benton





All Ambulances Air Conditioned and
Equipped With Oxygen
























Motorola Washers — Zenith TV








Phone LA 7-6261 Benton, Ky.
TREAS LUMBER CO.
From Foundation to Roof—We Have It
Phone LA 7-2491 Benton, Ky.
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Some Facts You Should Know About




Facts About Admiral TV
Admiral—mark of quality throughout the world.
Sold in 106 countries—manufactured in 11 countries.
The largest electronics manufacturer in the world.
rv made in the largest TV plant in the world, located at Har-
vard, Ill., was first with new 23-inch TV picture tube.
Was first with 3 channel. stereo sound.
Has the finest decorator original TV cabinets in the TV in-
dustry.
Pioneered the etched circuit board, which is now used in 90,,;
of all TV sets made.
Was first with San-R-wireless TV remote control.
First in TV with lighted channel indicator and "push-pull" off
and on switch.
First in TV industry with 5 year written warranty on etched
circuit.
Over 8 million Admiral TV sets now in use.
Was first to use the 21-inch picture tube in the TV industry.
Admiral
The oldest washing machine company is
the business.
Was first in the development of a wash-
ing machine in 1877, made the first
power washer in 1909, made the first
electric washer in 1910, made the first
spindrier washer in 1926, made the
first spiralator agitator in 1932, made
the first combination washer and
dryer in 1953.
Easy is the only company now producing






We are Complete Home Outfitters—
For Every room in the house.
IT WILL PAY YOU
Furniture
In Western Kentucky
For The Very Best Deals on
. TELEVISION and APPLIANCES
LOW INITIAL COST
EASY CREDIT TERMS





Made in the most modern appliance plant inthe world, located
at Galesburg, Ill.
Refrigerators and Freezers are insulated with new high quality
Fiberglas, eliminates sweating, holds cold better, with thinner
walls, giving more storage space.
Refrigerators and Freezers fit flush against wall or can be built
in, no coils on back.
Refrigerators and Freezers have flush hinge doors, needs no
extra clearance for opening.
Was first to develope "dual-temp" combination, 2-door re-
frigerator and freezer.
Nrow have automatic defrosting refrigerators, dual-temp com-
bination refrigerator and freezers, and completely frost free
refrigerators.
Only refrigerator on market with "Magic Ray" air freshener
ultra-violet light.
also manufacturers of famous Admiral electric ranges.
Easy combomatics are the only ones on
the market with "Tilt-Tub Tumble
Action" and "Surge and Spin Water
Extraction."
All Easy washers are completely guar-
arteed for I year.
All Easy washers have "Valvapower"
transmission, with no noisy clutch,
• Solenoids, belts or pulleys.
III Easy washers do not vibrate, and do
not have to be bolted to floor. A dm ir al
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'TIL 8:30
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Circle 2 of the United Presby-
terian Women met Tuesday
morning, Feb. 22 at the home of
Mrs. Jack Eicholz, Calvert City.
A hymn entitled "Adoration"
opened the meeting, followed
with prayer by Mrs. Otis Fortner.
Mrs. G. H. Alford conducte.1
the meeting and for the welfare
program cash donations were
sent to Thailand and to the
Presbyterian Welfare Home at
Buckhorn, KY.
It was announced that during
Lent the Presbyterian church
will remain open from 10 to 12
each morning.
"What are We Doing as Pres-
byterians?" was the theme of a
talk by Mrs. H. V. Duckett.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Eicholz.
Those attending were Mes-
dames Robert Arnold, R. W.
Hampton, Hunter Gaylor, Leroy
Keeling, Frank Tomsic, Bernard
Hart, Noreen Siegmann and Wil-
liam Stuart.
JOHN O'HEARN JR. HAS
PARTY ON 9th BIRTHDAY
John O'Hearn Jr., 9-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. O'Hearn of
Calvert City, was honored with
a birthday party by his parents
Monday, Feb. 22.
Children attending the party
were given favors and balloon,.
Games were played and prizes
awarded. Ice cream and cake
were served to the guests.
Those present were: Paul Ha-
fer, Ken Klein, Lester Brown,




Jimmy Tomsic, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Tomsic, celebrated
his ninth birthday Tuesday, Fea.
23, at the Tomsic home in Cal-
vert City.
Games were played, prizes
awarded and refreshments of ice
cream, ,,ake, punch and candy
were served to Jimmy Smith,
Paul Hafer, Jeff and Reyn Dukes,
George Cot teen.
Jimmy received a number of
gifts from his friends.
MRS. ROBERT ARNOLD
BRIDGE CLUB HOSTESS
Mrs. obert Arnold entertained
the Calvert City Wednesday
Bridge Club at her home with
luncheon- and an afternoon of
bridge.
Winners at bridge were Mes-
dames R. A. Wesson. LeRoy Keel-
Wilburn Colburn. Mrs. Joe
Oa-fled:ore was a guest of honor.
Others attending were Mes-
.i.unes Carl 1N.IeKim, Hunter Gay-
ior, LeRoy Reeling, Dasiel,
ilrooks. CI. IT Alford.
SimillaimanomulL
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MONDAY NIGHT, FEB. 29 
day, Feb. 29, at 6 p. m. at the
grade school cafeteria.
Cub Scout Pack 65 will hold The potluck banquet is to cele-
a blue and gold banquet Mon- 1 brate the golden jubilee of
Scouting.
Parents are urged to bring
their own silverware and plates.
Drinks will be served by the
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In recognition of the oustanding work
By these youth organizations
RICHARD RUDOLPH
DISTRIBUTOR OF
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Scout Pack.
A presentation of badges will
be a part of the special program
to be presented.
The Calvert City First Presby- of Prayer on Friday, March 4.
tern Church will hold a joint Other church women of the cora-
meeting with Methodist women munity are invited to participate
in observance of the World Day with them.
 ION
ANNOUNCING




Mr. Castleberry also has moved his Tire Headquarters to the
Phillips 66 Station.
Mr. Castleberry livites his friends to visit him at this New Busi-
ness location.
BY USING





OPEN 24 HOURS EVERY DAY




Value Packed DIAL 3-6285, Paducah
USED CARS PRICED TO SELL
1960 FORD Falcon, 4-dr., heater, deluxe trim, turquoise, new  1995.00
1960 FORD Galaxie, 4-dr. hardtop, radio, heater, Crusomatic, white sidewalls, curb ,guard molding, electric
wipers, back up lights, power brakes, wheel covers, new  2895.00
1960 FORD Galaxie Town Sedan, V8 235 motor, radio, heater, Crusomatic, white sidewalls, padded dash
and visor, electric wipers, curb guard molding, Adriatic green, new  2795.00
1960 FORD Ranch Wagon, 2-dr., V8 standard shift,heater  2445.00
1960 FORD Galaxie Town Sedan, 4-dr., V8 235 motor, radio, heater, Crusormatic, WSW, black up lights, pow-
er steering and brakes, windshield washers, sky mist blue 2895 00
1960 CHEVROLET Impala 4-dr., radio, heater, white sidewalls, tinted windows, power brakes and steer-
ing, wheel covers, Ky. licensed  2895.00
1960 FORD F-100 pickup, 118" wheel base, heater, arm rests, 6 cyl. __.______  1850.00
1959 FORD Galaxie 4-dr. hardtop, radio, heater, Foromatic, power steering, wheel covers, padded dash
and visor, KY. license, gold and white__ _________ ______ _______ ___ ________ _____ __ 2395.00
1959 FORD Fairlane 500, 4-dr. hardtop, radio, heater, Fordomatic, power steering, wheel covers, padded
dash and visor, Ky. license, gold and ivory_ 2195.00
1959 FORD Galaxie, 2-dr. hardtop, V8, radio, heater, Fordomatic, power steering, padded dash and visor,
wheel covers. Ky. license, black and white .  2395.00
1959 FORD Fairlane 500, 4-dr. hardtop, radio, heater, Fordomatic, power steering, wheel covers, padded dash
and visor, Ky. license, green and white _ ___ 2195.00
1959 FORD Fairlane 500, 2-dr. hardtop, radio, heater, Fordomatic, power steering, wheel covers padded dash
and visor, Ky. license, red and white  ______  _ 2195.00
1959 FORD 9 pass. Country Sedan V8, radio, heater, Fordomatic, power steering, wheel covers, padded dash
and visor, Ky I license. (2) beige and white or blue and white ______________ _. _ 2595.00
1959 FORD Custom 300, 2-dr. V8, radio, heater, Fordomatic, power steering, padded dash and visor, Ky.
license, red and white _ _ 1950.00
1959 FORD Galaxie 2-dr. hardtop, V8, radio, heater, Fordomatic, power steering, wheel covers, padded dash
and visor, Ky. license ,gold and ivory 2395.00,
1959 CHRYSLER Windsor, 4-dr. hardtop, radio, heater, WSW, power steering and brakes, wheel covers,
blue top, white bottom, like new  2695.00
1959 CHEVROLET Impala 4-dr., hardtop, radio, heater, power glide, padded dash, power steering, wheel
covers. WSW, blue and ivory, like new throughout _ 2495.00
1959 CHEVROLET 2-ton truck, long wheel base, cab and chassis, 6-cyl., 2 speed axle, heater, cab lights2,45t0u.ruril
signals, 8.25x20 tires, side mirrors, spot light, red_ _  _____ . 
1959 AMBASSADOR Custom 4-dr., Station Wagon. All power, everything plus factory air condition-
ing     _ - _ - ___  2595.00
1959 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-dr. radio, heater, hydramatic, power steering and brakes, white 00
1958 CHEVROLET 1/2-ton picktip, long bed, heater, turn signals, light green. _ 
21319955.. 0
1958 FORD County Sedan, radio, heater, Crusomatic, WSW, green and white _ 1750.00
1958 PONTIAC Safari, 4-dr. Station Wagon, 6 passenger, radio, h e at e r, hydramatic, WSW, red and
white.  - - ---- - - 1775.00
1958 STUDEBAKER Scotsman, 4-dr., heater, overdrive 
1957 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-dr., V8 hardtop, radio, heater, power glide, WSW, power steering and-- 89brakes,
factory air conditioning. (2) Bronze and Ivory or yellow and white _  -_ 1495.00







See One Of The Following:








1957 CHEVROLET 210 2-dr., 118, straight stick, heater, turn signals, white, nice.  1295.00
1957 FORD Fairlane 500 4-dr., radio, heater, Fordomatic, white sidewalls, wheel covers, dark green and
white ___ ______________ ______ _________   1295.00_
1956 BLTICK Special, 2-dr., hardtop, radio, heater, 
 845.000.00
dynaflow, white sidewalls, power steering and brakes,
1nice --------
1956 CHEVROLET 210 4-dr., Station Wagon, V8, radio, heater, power glide, power brakes  
1
1956 MERCURY 4-dr., sedan, radio, heater, Mercomatic, white sidewalls,_ po_wet_.steering_, dark grey and
1956 PLYMOUTH Savoy 6, 4-dr. sedan, radio, heater, automatic transmission, white sidewalls, black and
White. 
1955 BUICK Special, 4-dr. hardtop, radio, heater, dynaflow, power brakes, white sidewalls, maroon and
white
white.  895.00
1955 CHEVROLET Bel Air 2-dr., 6-cyl.. radio, heater, stick, blue and white 695.00
1955 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-dr. V8, power glide, WSW, turquoise and white.  
869955. 00
1955 DODGE 2-dr., hardtop, V8, heater, radio, automatic transmission, WSW, wheel covers, 2-tone
  5%00te
green. _ 
- 6951955 DODGE 1 ton pickup, hear, blue. 4
1955 PO)NTIAC 860, 4-dr., radio, heater, hydramatic, nice  750.00
1955 PLYMOUTH Plaza, 2-dr., Station Wagon, 6-cyl., heater. 750.00
1953 BUICK Super Convertible, radio, heater, dynaflow, WSW, power steering and brakes, green 395.00
1953 BUICK Super 4-dr., radio, heater, dynaflow _______ __ __________ ________ ________________ _ 195.00
1953 CHEVROLET 2-dr., 210, radio, heater, yellow and green.  195.00
1953 CHEVROLET 2-dr., 210, heater, green.
1953 CHEVROLET Sedan Delivery, heater, dark green 395.00
1953 CHEVROLET 1/2-ton Pickup, red, nice 00
1953 DODGE 1/2-ton pickup, long wheel base, red, 8.25x20 tires. 
449955.. 0
1953 DeSOTO.Firedome 8, 4-dr., heater, radio, WSW, automatic transmission, dark blue. _ _________ _ 250.00
1953 PONTIAC 4-dr., radio,-heater   295.00
1952 CHRYSLER Saratoga 4-dr., radio, heater, automatic transmission.   50
1952 PONTIAC 2-dr., radio, heater. 
1195..0000
WE WILL DELIVER THE CAR OF YOUR CHOICE TO OUR NEAREST POINT (PADUCAH, CAIRO, BARD WELL OR MAYFIELD)
FOR SALE-5 room brick house
with attic and garage on 18th
St., in Parkview Heights. Call LA
7-7787. rtcs
FOR SALE-30 acres of land, 7
room house, 5 rooms and bath
down. 2 up. Located 4 miles East
of Benton on 108 Highway, route
5. Price 510,000. Call LO 3-3460,
or Write George Lovett, 6028 Polk
St.. Taylor, Mich.
FOR SALE — AKC Registered
Chthuahut puppies, $35 and up.
Addle Reed. 6 miles East of Ben-
ton, just off U. S. 68. rtsc
FOR RENT-5-room house and
good basement. Phone daytime
LA 7-5321 or nights LA 7-7734.
Jim Kinney. rtsc
FOR SALE-Sap Hay for sale
Claud Byerley, Benton Rt. 2. 4tp
MID-WrNTER BARGAIN S—
Some sport and dress Coats at
$10 each; silk rain coats specially
priced at $5.95; a dollar will buy
three pairs dress stretch Sox or
four pairs white cushion comfort
Sox or four pair Rockford work
Sox. White handkerchiefs at 89c
and $1 per dozen. Buy now be-
fore the tax eating Kunkels put
the new taxes on you. The Ed-
wards Store, Mayfield, Ky.. 3te
VISIT THE PAUL McWATERS
Barber Shop in Sharpe. Open
every week day afternoon and
all day Saturday. 4p
HELMS CHICKS — Nationally
Fatuous. Certified Leghorns Rec-
ords 300 Eggs. Feed-Seeds-Sup-
plMs.,Free Parking. HELMS
CHICKS. THIRD - WASHING-
TON, PADUCAH. 42p
FOR SALE — Nice modern 2
bedroom house with wood-burn-
ing fireplace in living room,
large built in back porch on
nice lot lerated between Briens-
burg and Draffenville on High-
way 63. Inquire after 5 p. m. b3
calling LA 7-8013. 4p
Pete Gunn. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Gunn. Jr., 520 West Twelfth
treet. Fenton, has been accept-
fo!! admission to David Lips-
comb College, Nashville, for the
fall quarter, 1960. following
satisfactory completion of his
high school work. Gunn plans
to major in pre-engineering at
Lipscomb and will graduate from
Benton High School this spring.
COLDS
Rdiese acht's and pains of colds with
STANEIACK TaHets or Powders.
'Vs.) us.: as gargle for sore throat
thra to colds. SI ANPACKS S. A.
( ) reduces fever,
fast,., more complete relief.





For the first t!ine science has found
a new healing substance with the as-
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain — without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all were so tl.r
cough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "I'iles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance (Bio-DyneSi—dis-
covery of a world-famous research
insti tute. This subsiance o..'vovaii-
aLn in ii:ippostery or o:matest j,.rm
railed Preparutica ii 5. At all drkg
— 1.:oney back guarantee.
Motor and Implement Inc
100 West 12th Renter', E.
For faster, more complete rend of
headache, neuralgia, neuritis pains,
take STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
STANDACK's S. A. (Synergistic Action)
- the combined action of several
medically•approved ingredients in
one easy-tetake dose-easls anxiety










WANTED: Responsible party to
take over low monthly payments
on a spinit piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager,
P. 0. Box 215, Shelbyville,
Indiana. 4tp
FOR SALE—Nice electric cook




All types of repairs and instal-
lations. Also contract jobs.






Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - AU
work guaranteed. Open from
a. m. 111 9 p. m. Phone LA7-808.2
Large enough to serve you --
Small enough to appreciate.
BUCK & BECKY FREE
WATCH & GIFT SHOP
WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
We buy white oak standing tim-
ber, custom logs, custom stave
and heading bolts. Contact us for
prices and specifications. L. C.
Engle, Buyer, Tel. 5-2765, Martin,
Tenn. C. A. Lewis, Buyer, Tel.
CHapel 7-1812, Mayfield, By.
rtsc
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkin,
LA7-7221. rtsc
FOR SALE—Typewriter ribbons
for all makes of machines. The
Marshall Courier, Benton. rtsc.
,
CV\ ier
MORE AMERICANS ARE INJURED EACH
YEAR IN AUTO ACCIDENTS THAN IN BOTH
WORLD WARE AND KOREA COMBINED
It's a fact: 774,230 American servicemen injured in
the last two wars. And yet, over 1 million auto in-
juries are reported each year! Good reason for car
insurance coverage against costly accidents. More
and more careful drivers are insuring with State
Farm and enjoying complete car insurance protec-
tion, plus "Hometown Claim Service" wherever they
drive. Contact me today.
Local Agent
1220 Main LA 7-3801
Benton, Ky.
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COIAFANY
Horne Office: 6loomsngten, Inonois
Perfect for special
Occasions . . and a
welcome surprise any
tinte . . flowers!
Benton Florist
So. Main St., Benton,
JOE MIKES
ORNAMENTAL IRON
927 W. Broadway, — Mayfield — C11 7-3474
FLAT COLUMN, as low as 
FLOT COLUMN, as low as 
CAST LAWN FURNITURE, 3 Pcs. 
8 out of 10 WOMEN
GET RELIEF FROM
the awful nervousness and "hot flashes" of
HANGE-OF-LIFE
in scientific clinical tests by noted doctor!
Every case tested got striking re- that tension, irritability aren't
lief from awful discomforts of relieved with Pinkham's. See if
change-of-life. Nervousness was you don't escape suffocating "hot
reduced for as many as 87% . . . flashes" that made change-of-life
"hot flashes" 75%! so hard to bear. Today, get Lydia
Na Costly Shots Needed— Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Female Ailments Relievedt at all drug stores.
Results were credited entirely to
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. Acting through the
Sympathetic nervous system, it
has remarkable power to relieve
this functionally-caused distress.
Don't suffer needlessly. See if 
SLEEP 8 HOURS—WAKE UP TIRED?
When due to simple iron defi-
ciency anemia, take Pinkham
Tablets. Rich in iron, they
start to strengthen your iron-
starved blood within one day.




















where he is a' m
If the maker of )our car
specifies "premium"




Soper Shell with TCP• is the
powerful gasoline your car ,
Its octane rating is so high en.
hock is no longer a problem.
Super Shell's extra power,
its aviation fuel ingredients, c -
Tens automatically to extra nil:
age when cruising.
TCP additive stops spark
misfiring-tunes and smooths L -
engine while you drive.
flt{r
II Main St.
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of State of the Marshal]
Circuit Court, rendered at the
January term thereof, 1960, in
the above styled cause for the
settlement of the Estate of Burd
Style Foods — Delicious





st Sand and Gravel
• Uniestonc Rock




LY AND AS EXECUTRIX OF
Parnell, deceased, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the Court-
house door in Benton, Kentucky, being the same property 
convey-
NALL, Plaintiff, Vs. BESS abouts (being County Court recorded in Deed Book 100, pa
ge 
all but said deed became 
lost or
to the highest bidder, at auction ed to Burd Darnall and wife
DARNALL, ET AL, Defendant. Day) upon a credit of six months 165, Marshall County 
Court 
destroyed and was never placedon the 7th day of March, 1960, at Bettie Darnall, with survivor-
THE ESTATE OF BURD DAR- one o'clock P. M., or there- ship by Alvie Darnall et
 ux,
IN EQUITY the following described property, Clerk's Office and dated 
Decem- 
of record.
ber 13th, 1956.t oh -Be we i3i tn: 4g
acre of land deeded to wide and running East a un-
the North half off of ALSO, A strip of land 27V2 feet
J. N. Arnold by Beulah Mathis iform width of 210 feet and lying
and husband, N. B. Mathis, on on the East side of Main Street
August 11th, 1903, and of record in the City of Hardin, By.. and
in Deed Book 28, page 391, and said strip of land being off of
the same land deeded to Ed Mill- the South side of a parcel of land
er and Helen Miller by J. N. conveyed to Claude Darnall et
Arnold and wife, by deed dated ux by Deed of date February 24,








Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, br Uses. Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,
athlete's foot. Stops scratching, so
aids faster healing. For stubborn





, null tu, eot an kee,
Irther pain and discomfort. Utal.10.1
u• a.W We at ull drug counters.
Lots, homes, cottagemo and
ht.siness places
FLORENCE GlISRS, Realtor











Book 39, page 143, Marshall




Phone LA 7-2491 - Benton Ky 
I1 Phone LA 7-8313
111•11111111111.1.11101111.minimmom______ 
no YOU KNOW WHY --- We All fall for This Sava?
HERE'S A SECRET!
'TELL NO ONE!
The Marshall Courier, Benton
, Kentucky,,Februarv
IFWebM.E9MaAtlitil: '4h:nrIt.i.;
page 357, Marshall County 
Court 'ffi6r2e't
Clerk's Office. This strip of 
land
Darnall and wife to Surd Dar-
was formerly sold by 
Claude





Or a sufficiency thereof to 
Bailey.
Betty Harper rE',.,,
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. For the pur-
her trip to Farm
Week.
chase price the purchaser with
approved security or securities
must exceute Bond, bearing legal
interest from day of sale until
paid and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply
promtly with these terms.
A delicious meal wa,
at noon. One visitor,
Phelps, was present. 7J
meeting will be held at
of Earline Bailey, 4
Mr. and Mrs. Bob
MRS. H. B. HOLLAND, the county v,ero Silo;
Master Commissioner. Benton the last of the
.._„rrov.i.`fOU12.E. f•
OROPO t4.0 ED.






I DON'T WELIEVE WON' D4
CAN 1-1SZP ERCRETS.... CO
YOU PICAtE
Drawn tor this pax By F'
By
'ilztett Skliel CAW. V'E
Otv ItiCerCAR
Benton, Kentucky, Februa,e




Id by Claude The
to Bard Dar- Ho
met Feb. 9 at thebecame lost or
never placed dred Palley, The
"Kitchen Plantila
y thereof. tst,s
BbyaileMr BettLaritney thre..rgof mono tr trip Iv;pur-
pur,.haser with week. 
to
• or securities A deliciOUs
I , harlot: legal at noon. One
v of sale until Phelps, was pre
the tom. an I meeting will be 3ett.
of Earline Bailey.
d to comply r


































of students will bake cakes for
the youngsters to sell. Anyone
wishing a cake may contact the
Gilbertsville Grade School.
JOE HURT PROMOTED
TO ARMY SPECIALIST 4
Joe B. Hurt, 24, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Hurt, Route 6, Ben-
ton, recently was promoted to
specialist four in Germany,
where he is a member of the
4th Armored Division.
Specialist Hurt, a truck driver
in Company A of the division's
54th Infantry in Heilbronn, en-
tered the Army in November
1958 and completed basic train-
ing at Fort Hood, Texas.
Mrs. Ray Faircloth of Route 6
was a shopper in Benton Friday










etv standards foim engine pelformance








hell with TCP I is the most
gasoline your car can use!
e rating is so high engine
no longer a problem.
Super Shell's extra power, from
its avilttion fuel ingredients, con-
verts igatomatically to extra mile-
age is'n cruising.
Tsladditive stops spark plug
mi g—tunes and smooths your














New Shell Gasoline at "regular"
price is loaded with premium fea-
tures—is higher in octane than pre-
mium grades of a short time ago.
You get custom-volatility for
easy starting; TCP to make a rough.
running engine smooth again. And
new Shell Gasoline is made
to give you better mileage.
(filli$ Tredemark tor this amigos. essollst•
adaitivo at, ed by Shell Research
Ta
'IMMO






Burial Is Held At
Soldier Creek For
Mrs. Tidwell, 82
Funeral serives were held at
the Filbeek-Cann Chapel last
Friday afternoon for Mrs. Lee
Byerley Tidwell, 82. Rev. Harold
Council and Elder Arlie Larimer
officiated at the services. Burial
was in Soldier Creek Cemetery.
Mrs. Tidwell, a Marshall Coun-
ty resident, died at the home of
a daughter, Mrs. Marion Ward
of Lone Oak.
Survivors are another (laugh-
ter, Mrs. Curley Howie of Pa-
ducah Rt. 2; four sons, John C.
of Louisville, Other and Brady
Byerley of Missouri and Luther
Byerley of Illinois; two sisters,
Mrs. Ora Treat of Brewers and
Mrs. Maudine Usrey of Kirksey:
two brothers, Johnnie Treas of
Kirksey and Henry (Bunk) Treat
of Missouri; 21 grandchildren and
35 great-grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Howard and
Stanley Treat, Marion and Bobby
Byerley, Kenneth Harris and
James Howle.
Last Rites Held For
Sam E. Solomon, 80
Funeral services were held at
, the Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home
, last Friday afternoon for Sam
E. Solomon, 80, a well known
resident of Benton Rt. 7. Rev.
Jerry Corlew conducted the ser-
vices. Burial was in Wilson Cem-
, etery.
1 Mr. Solomon was a retired
farmer and a long-time member
of the Palma Methodist Church.
He is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Whit Cann of Calvert
City; one son, Willie Solomon
of Rt. 7; a sister Mrs. Jane Vas-
sour of Rt. 6; a brother, Wallace
Solomon of Calvert Rt. 2; seven




The WMU of the Calvert City
Baptist Church met Monday at
the church for a monthly busi-
ness and Royal Service Program.
The business session was open-
ed by the president, Mrs. John
Goheen.
The primary project for the
month is the visiting of the aged
by the members.
Mrs. Newt Coursey gave the
Royal Service Program, "South-
ern Baptist Work in Panama
Canal Zone."
Taking part on the program
were Mesdames Marlin Seaton,
Gwen Harmon, Freeman Travis,
and James Pace, who gave the
dismissal prayer.
Others present were Mesdames
Ray Bolen. Galen Hargrove, May
Hobgood, Irma Davis, Wm. Clark,




Benton Brownie Troop 25 met
Feb. 5 and Feb. 12 at the Corn-
, munity Building. Hostesses at
, the respective events were Mar-
ilyn Craynon, Deborah Dunn,
'Laura Elkins and Yvonne Jack-
son.
The making of Valentines and
a Valentine party were included
in the two programs. Mrs. Max-
ine Mathis assisted Mrs. Ruth
1Greenhalgh in the absence of
Mrs. Coffeeen, the troop leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon O'Bryan of
Hardin Route I were shoppers in
Benton Saturday and while here
came by the Courier office to
have their paper renewed for an-
other year.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Publisned Thursaay of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
In Benton, Ky. Entered as see
Ind class mall matter May an
it the postoff lee at Renton, Ky.
Ander till act of M linh 3, owl
Subscription rates-42 per year
In Marshall and adjoining coun
ties; $2.50 per year else,where Ti! 
Kentucky; $3 per year Gutside el
Kentucky.
2Iassified advertising rate, ir
cents per line. Display adiertN.
rig rates upon request.













Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at Roth's
Chapel in Paducah for Dr. R. B.
Morrow, 'it, of Grand Rivets.
Burial was in Maplelawn Cem-
etery, Paducah.
Dr. Morrow had been ill about
a month. He was a native of
Stewart County, Tenn., and
practiced at Paducah before Robert C. Morrow of Paducah; a
moving to Grand Rivers. He was
one of the early day chiroprac-
tors in this section.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Beulah Morrow; two sons, Dr.
C. G. Morrow of Benton and
daughter, Mrs. J. K. Engelberg of,
Washington; two half-brothers
and four half-sisters.
Subscribe To The Courier
Today, America Has A NEW Low-Price Field...AND
RAMBLER LEADS
IN SALES-IN QUALITY-IN ECONOMY-IN PRICE!




CLAIMS TELL THE TRUE STORY
RAMBLER LEADS IN SALES—
topped all but 2 U.S. cars in
January—Ward's Automothe
Reports, February 8, 1960.
RAMBLER LEADS IN QUALITY
%kith Single-Unit• construc-
tion, Deep-Dip' rustproofing.
RAMBLER LEADS IN EXPERIENCE.
10 years, 25 billion miles.
RAMBLER LEADS IN ECONOMY.
In recent Pure Oil Economy
Trials, Rambler topped all cars
in miles per gallon.
RAMBLER LEADS IN RESALE—
tops all low-priced cars accord-
ing to Official Used Car G uides.
RAMBLER LEADS IN LOW PRICE
—lowest-priced sedan by at
least $117, lowest-priced
wagon, based on manufactur-
ers' suggested factory prices.
• Pioneered by American Motors
RAMBLER IS THE LOWEST-




RAMBLER SELLS MORE BECAUSE RAMBLER SAVES YOU r;!,RE
LAIMINS RAMBLER CO.
1209 So. Main, Benton, Ky.
1 PHONE LA 7-7715
••••••
Congratulatims FFA & /Ai Chapters
ON YOUR RESECTIVE NATIONAL WEEKS! OUR BEST WISHES
"Get rid of Spark Plug ̀ Miss-
greatest cause of power loss.







If you're looking for the power
your engine once had on hills and
on getaways, now's the time to
make your move—over to the
white Super Shell pump.
Super Shell has an aviation
"power pack" to provide the
higher octane needed to prevent
knock. But in today's engines
anti-knock alone is not enough.
That's why there's TCP* in
Super Shell to restore full power
by ending today's major cause of
power loss, spark plug "miss."
TCP additive does this by neutral-
izing harmful combustion depos-
its— and so restores 20 to 30 lost
horsepower!
What's more, Super Shell's
aviation ingredients provide extra
combustion energy that converts
automatically to extra miles in
every tankful.
Switch to Super Shell with
TCP todav.
stklitive developed by Shell Resew-du
55
Super Shell with TCP






OFFICERS OF THE KENTUCK Association of Future Farmers of America, left to right, front row—
Seldon Little, Nicholasville, president; Hubert McGaughey, Simsonville, reporter; Leon Withers,
Harrison County, treasurer; David Grace, Hopkinsville, West Kentucky vice president. Back row---
Jimmy Thompson, Murray College Chapter, 1st vice president; Ben Taylor, Daviess County, Green
River vice president; Johnnie Rogers, Pulaski County, sentinel; Pat Champerlain,Alvaton, secretary;
and Lawrence Adkins, Sandy Hook, Eastern Kentucky vice president.
Marshall County's FFA Club members for their out-
standing work toward improving farm conditions. We
believe in better farm conditions.
c — o• C —
Distributors
Marshall - Livingston - Lyon
Benton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Byers of
Benton, Mr. and Mrs. Audra
Byers and Carmel Byers of
Hardin Route 1 left Monday for
Dallas, Texas, in response to a
call that their cousin, Junior
Alexander was critically ill. Mr.
Alexander died Tuesday morn-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lee Green
and three children left Friday
for Jacksonville, Fla., to visit a
sister of Mrs. Green, Mrs. Junior
Mangrum and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis O'Bryan
of Route 5 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Tuesday.
Mrs. C. B. Miter has been con-
fined to her home for ten days
ill of influenza. Her daughter,
Mrs. Pauline Walp of Dearborn,
Mich , arrived Sunday to be at
her bedside.
Mrs. John Lee, daughter of Mrs
W. Y. Hiter of Benton, suffered a
broken leg one day this week
at her home in Cleveland.
Everett Hood, a former Mar-
shall County resident, under-
went a recent appendectomy in
Granite City, Ill.
Roy E. Story of Calvert City
has been dismissed as a patient
from the Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Mrs. W. L. Baize of Calvert
City Route 1, and mother of
James Baize and Mrs. Bill Pace
of Benton was admitted to the
Fuller-Morgan Hospital in May-
field last week.
David Masters, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Verle Masters of Route 6,
underwent a tonsilectomy at the
General Hospital in Murray Fri-
day.
"I can remember when a
bank was a place to save
money—not borrow it."
This hank always is 100 percent behind any
'youth organization that is dedicated to building
We are pleased indeed to salute the FFA mem-
bers in. Marshall County.
And we urge every citizen to join in the recogni-
tion of the FFA organization this week, Feb. 20-27
To All Marshall County FFA Members—We are proud
to Recognize the Many Achievements Won by Your
Members and to wish you Tremendous Success in the
Proud Field of Farming.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Februeg
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our many
thanks for the thoughtfulness
and kindness of our neighbors
and friends during the recent ill-
ness and death of our dear moth-
er and grandmother, Mrs. Flora
Gregory.
We thank Dr. McClain for his
faithful service, the donors of
the many beautiful flowers, Rev.
Otis Jones and Rev. Roy Gibson
for their words of comfort, the
Hamlet Church Choir and the
Linn Funeral Home for their
kind and thoughtful service.
May God bless you all is our
prayer.
Lu Edgar Gregory, and
Family.
T. A. Lane of Benton has been




For Thou art my hope, 0
Lord God; Thou art my trust
from my youth.
—(Psalm 71:5)
In the vigor of youth, one
inclines to assume that his
strength will evercome all ob-
stacles and insure success,
without any other help. But
how joyous and useful life
will become when youth real-
izes the need of the love of
God, and His guidance and

















Easley, Bro. Gurley a
son for theirjoei c,ozia:
D. W.MSrsto. r:j.-ackof 'lc'
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EAR MISTER EDITOR:
You folks in town would t
now it but the people that
akes nails has about quit ship-
ing 'ern in kegs and has gone to
using heavy cardboard boxes.
eke Grubb brung up the sub-
ect at the country store Satur-
day night and the fellers voted
nanimous that it was a sad day
n our history. There ain't never
•een nothing in this world bet-
er to set on and solve the coun-
ry's problems than a good nail
eg. Thomas Jefferson was prob-
bly setting on a nail keg when
e figgered out the Declaration
of Independence. Ham was made
er eggs, and nails was made fer
egs—not cardboard boxes.
In fact, it's got to the place
phere there ain't much left in
feller went into a mighty uncer-
tain business in the first place.
As a general rule, folks that
drinks liquor don't care how old
or how young it is. They'll drink
anything that pours.
This barrel feller was looking
backwards instead of forwards.
He ought to manufacture a trac-
tor with air conditioning, maybe
put a television set on it. Also
he could put one of them walkie-
talkie contraptions on it so's a
farmer could call his old lady
and see if tea was being served.
• Things is moving fast these days,
and them kind of tractors will be
selling real good in another ten
BY BILL GURLEY
Den 1 met Feb. 11 at the home
of Mrs. Bob Long, den mother.
Den Chief George Long led the
group in giving the Pledge of
Allegiance to the Flag. Achieve-
ments of activities accomplished
the previous week were marked
on the den chart.
One of the cubs told the life
story of John Paul Jones, the
"Father of the American Navy."
Mrs. Long served refreshments to
the following: Mrs. John Strow,
assistant; George Long, Den
Chief; Rickey Mohler; David
Owens; David Long; Dennis
Dunn; Bill Gurley; Robert Strow;
Jimmy King, and Dennis Heath.
BENTON MUSIC PUPILS
TO ATTEND FESTIVAL
The Quad-State Music Festival
will be held March 7 at Tilghman
High School, Paducah. Eleven
aging liquor has gone out of busi- vaiiiaiauii. our high schools from three states
ness. This ain't near as serious preacher give us a mighty good will send music pupils to the,
as the nail keg situation. This 
sermon ay, even if it did
 take him two hour to do it. My
old lady said "it surpassed all un-
derstanding and, like God's mer-
cy, it was everlasting.''
ISE CAN Yours turly,Uncle Ned.
this country fer a feller to set
on and do any deep, solid think-
ing. They replaced the rocking
chair with all sorts of crazy con-
traptions. It used to be a feller
could look at a chair and know
right off it was a chair. But to-
day you have to ask the store
clerk if it's a chair or a left-
handed folding bed, and if he
says it's a chair, you got to read
the directions to know how to git
in and out of the thing. And
they wasn't satisfied to do away
with the rocking chair, they had
to git rid of the nail keg.
And speaking of nail kegs, I
see where a feller in Georgia
that's been making barrels for
Interest Earned For Each Full
Month of Deposit.
SAVINGS—LOANS
107 So. 4th St. Telephone 2-2731
Paducah, Ky.
KINNEY MOTORS
Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.
We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and
material required and .
HOTEL -




Children Under 14 FREE!
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from $4.50 Single




• Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL LV
MAIN and MONROE
A 10111‘11110711 PHONE JAckpoo 6-6441ILAIMIAlt OF OIALIT1
PDX JULTILVAT70 cornier L V. 111.111414 LOX
year.
Our preacher said Sunday that
a survey showed 71 per cent of
married folks is happy, 14 claims
they're miserable. He didn't say,
but I reckon the other 15 per
cent don't know the difference.
He also told the congregation
that all of us is close related to
ever other human on earth. I
reckon, Mister Editor, that is
what's' wrong with the world, my
kinfolks is running it. I'm glad
(Left from last week)
' Marshall County teachers,
grades 1-6. met at the Benton
High School Monday and Tues-
day afternoons. Miss Patricia
Maxwell, consultant from D. C.
Heath and Co., worked with the
teachers on science.
Miss Maxwell shared with the
teachers many science experi-
ments that can be used in the
elementary school, using free
and inexpensive materials. She
said elementary teachers should
be concerned not with "Pushing
children into science," but
merely "opening the door" to
science.
A very interesting film was
shown entitled "postscrip to Ele-
mentary Science."
New science books in grades 1
through C will be available by
next school year.
Mr. and Mrs. Maury Frazier of
Gilbertsville Route 1 are the par-
ents of a girl born Wednesday,
Feb. 10, at Lourdes Hos ital
event.
Benton High School will be
represented by Bill Havel, music
CONSTIPATED?
Medical reports show
hew folks over 35 can
establish regularity
Afier 35. irregklarity often be-
comes a problem. What you need
something that aids nature and held 
eAtablish regularity. • Such an aid to
regularity is the d,tily use of SERUTAN.
HOC'S Medic:21 evidence: A group of
men and women took sr RUTANI daily
under medical supervision. In C:, ,2
after case SITRUTAN, taken daily,
helped eaaltli,li regularity. So, for
re--I relief from constipation after
15, try si RUrAti, powder or granular.
ERUTA
'Read it alckwards"
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, February 25, 1960
director; Jo Beth Barnes, Frieda CARD OF THANKS ; preciated—each one who signedI
Reed, Miily Lester, Dale Corned May we take this method of 1 their name on the door and
Barbara 'thanking each and everyone who silently passed on. May God
son, 
 Nn c Copeland, 
Young, 
o ng   
KenDon
 N Barn-nn i  i  , s 0 0
graciously gave their time and grant each one of you health and
and David Gunn. help while we were in the hos_ happiness is our prayer.
pital. Also thanks for the food, The Wes Lyles family.
I the gifts, the flowers and forMrs. Raymond Birdsong 
n'
,
every prayer that was offered. Mrs. Elsa Warren has been onGrand Rivers was a shopping
visitor 1r Benton Friday. 
Each knock at the door was ap- the sick list





Se^ing live Counties. Graves, Marshall, cattoway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
14EN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 1290 MAYFIELD, KY.
Saturday Night, February 27
8:00 P. M.




Listed In Gourmet's Guide
To Good Eating
Forms, Letterheads, Envelopes, Business Cards,
Brochures, Advertising Material
Your Job Tailored to Your Specifications
Bring your watch to our
repair department for ex-
pert attention and service
PHOTO COPY SPECIAL
Why pay high prices for extra prints of a cheap picture?
Bring your coupon and free picture to us for copies at the
following low prices:
BILLFOLD SIZE 20 for S1.00, or 50 for $2.00
One 8 x 10 $1.98. Each additional, same pose S1.25
Two 5 x 7 SI.98. Each additional, same pose 98c
Six 31, x 5 S1.98  or 12 for $2.98
(10c mailing charge for Billfold Size; 25c for Enlargements)
SMITH'S STUDIO





We pay tile hirliest prices for Iron. )141:ii.
Batteries and IlideS. Costs eitiently located at
3400 l'ark Ave.. Paduealt. K.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
INSURE NOW TOMORROW MAY BE 400 LAT,
We sel wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years
We have over 10,000 items in hardware &
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances
212 B'way In F
Visit Our Smithiand Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contracttors.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky Februr)a •_  )
BROWNIES ENJOY NEW
SCOUT SONGS, DANCES
Brownie Troop 25 met last
Friday at the Community Build-
ing. Mrs. Maxine Mathis and
Mrs. B. J. Berrill were in charge
of the program, substituting for
the leaders.
Guests were Mrs. Betty
Mitchell and daughter, Vickie,
who entertained and taught the
girls new Scout songs and
dances.
Connie Cassady, sister of Mar-
ilyn Cassady of the Benton
Brownie Troop, was present for
the meeting. Hostesses were
Beth King and Karen Mathis.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Gaylor









This Group in This County and State
THE MA RSRA1'_, COUNTY
Board of Education
Joe H. Hill, Chairman









Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dale Rob-
erts were complimented with a
household shower in the home
of Mrs. Kermit Roberts on
Thursday evening, February 13.
Hostesses were Mrs. Fred Pace,
Mrs. Bobby Locke and Mrs. Tony
Yates.
Contest prizes were won by
Mrs. Stella Foust and Mrs. Ches-
ter Edwards.
Mrs. Roberts was attired in a
white cheer wool sheath dress
and was presented a corsage of
red carnations by the hostesses.
Approximately one hundred




3 bedroom modern homes, rang-
ing in price from $10,500 to $17,-
500.
2 bedroom modern homes, priced
from $6500 to S9.000.
IN MARSHALL COUNTY
Farms, 16 acres up to 277 acres,
ranging in price from $4500 to
$48,500.
Several houses, some with small
acreage, priced from $5500 to
$11,800.
We have one new four bedroom
brick home, located 1 1/2 miles
from Calvert City on U. S. 62,




11081'2 Main St. Benton, Ky.
OPENING: Monroe home party
demonstrator in any vicinity.
Exclusive housewares! Gifts!
Earn $75-$100 weekly, no capital
needed. No deliveries! No collec-
tions! Write Monroe Products,
Stroudsburg, Pa. ltp
COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE:
Qualified — Experienced — Ap-
praiser — Liquidator — Auc-
tioneer. Col Bert Parrish. Phone
LA 7-2311. 44pd.
SPECIALS!
5 MAGNUS CHO.RD ORGANS at
cost. Can finance Record Play-
ers and Stereo's. Many to choose
from. BARGAINS 45 RPM at 25c
each. REBUILT TV SETS, MANY
WITH NEW PICTURE TUBES
from S4995 up. CAN FINANCE.
RADIO SERVICE CENTER, 208
E. 13th, Benton, B41-547
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
FUTURE FARMERS OF MARSHALL
COUNTY
UPON NATIONAL FFA WEEK
eep 
WA








For snug comfort for every member of your farniiy
this winter, heat your horre with STANDARD
BURNER OIL, the heat-packed fuel oil you can
depend on for clean, convenient, economical heat.
Whatever type of oil-burner or furnace you have,
we can furnish you with a grade of Standard
Burner Oil that assures you maximum heat for
your money. Prompt delivery, handled by trained,
courteous men, and all the "extras" you have
learned to expect at the Standard Oil sign. Call us
now for your fuel-oil requirements.
i0E
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46 Oz Can 33c
VELVEETA CHEESE lb. box
• pays its governor
rear and its lieutenant
250 for each legislative
-ays.
11 pays its legislators
menses.
Preinia pays its gover-
its lieutenant gover-
Irdina pays its goy -
re and its legislators
a 60-day session plus
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while
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lieutenant governor
? 1 I'Ses   
and 
legislators 
r s2 01 
aat 
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GEL All Flavors Box 5c
Selfrisiir, or Plain
YUKON FLOUR 10 lb' Bag C)9c
ICAINATION MILK 
Dixie Treet Selfrising
MEAL MIX 10 lb. Bag
Colorado Medium Yellow
N





GRAPEFRUIT5 lb. Bag 39c
Good Quality Red Eating
POTATOES25 lb. Bag 
89'
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PRICES GOOD AT BOTH ITTOTEEM STORES
U-TOTE-EM FOOD CENTER
Plenty of Free Parking
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